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We have adopted two holiday families
for the holiday season; we will be purchasing gifts with the donations that we
have been collecting in December as
well as from the gifts that are contributed during Children’s Show. Please help
us make someone’s Christmas special
by making a donation on the Christmas
Tree in the lobby.

************ **************

Our Director
MARIE BRUNER
B.A. Theatre
Agnes Scott College
M.Ed. Spanish Education
Valdosta State University
Ph.D. Teaching & Learning
Georgia State University
Dr. Bruner has been teaching for 27 years, seven of which she
spent as a theatre director at Tift County High School and this
is her second year as director for Harrison High School. For 26
years of her career, she taught Spanish. She has directed students to three region titles at one-act play competitions, including last year’s I Never Saw Another Butterfly. Dr. Bruner
performed in children’s shows and musicals in college and has
been the costume designer and publicity manager for numerous productions. Kudos to Brenna McNulty and the Acting
Class for putting this show together after working faithfully on
our one-act competition — Enjoy the show!

BAXTER RONQUILLO is a junior at Harrison High School, has been a part of
the theatre program at Harrison for two years now. His favorite childhood
toys were his Lincoln Logs because they are awesome. Baxter would like to
thank Mallory Mifflin for inspiring his passion for stage managing.

TOYS
Written by Brenna McNulty

SIERRA STEADHAM is a sophomore at Harrison High School, and this is her
first year being a part of Harrison Theatre. When she was a child, she loved to
play with her Nintendo DS. It allowed her to play with her sisters and explore
her competitive side – especially when she would win in Mario Kart! She
would like to thank her friends and family for their endless support.

ALEXANDRA STEELE is a junior at Harrison High School, and this is her second year in Harrison Theatre. When she was younger, her favorite toys were
her American Girl dolls. She loved them because they made her feel like she
had a friend all of the time. She would like to thank her friends and family for
supporting her.

AMY TRAN is a senior at Harrison High School and has been a part of Harrison Theatre for two years. Amy is also our International Thespian Society’s
Troupe President. Last year, she played the roles of Mulan and a minion of
the Riddler in Harrison’s children’s show. As a child, her favorite toy was her
hot pink Barbie convertible. She would like to thank her family and Mrs.
Bruner.

HANNAH WOODWARD is a junior at Harrison High School and has been a
part of Harrison Theatre for three years. In last year’s children’s show, she
worked the lights for the show. When she was a child, her favorite toy was
her Tonka truck. She would like to thank Mallory for being her best pal, always having her back, always being faithful to their friendship, and never
lying to her. She would also like to thank Kiki, Alex, Jemilya, and Alec for loving her and making her laugh.

JONATHAN WURTZ is a sophomore at Harrison High School and has been a
part of the department for one year. As a child, his favorite toy was his Tech
Deck so he could “shred sick air”. He would like to thank everyone in the theatre department for supporting him. He would also like to thank his grandma
for her constant encouragement.

CAST
ANGIE ........................................................................... Mallory Mifflin
ARTHUR ....................................................................... Jonathan Wurtz
MOTHER ........................................................................ Morgan Odom
FATHER .............................................................................Alec Andrew
MRS. CLAUS ................................................................. Baylee Bramlett
PEPPER MINTSTIX .................................................. Hannah Woodward
ONEORSE OPENSLAY ..................................................... Hannah Nelson
BARBIE ......................................................................... Hannah Arnold
KEN ............................................................................. Brandon Bayani
WHITNEY ....................................................................... Kailey Ratcliffe
TERESA ......................................................................Jemilya Benjamin
MAX, a knight ..................................................................... Max Caylor
MAC, a knight .................................................................. Mac McCord
DAMSEL IN DISTRESS........................................................ Aerial Harper
MARIO......................................................................... Brianna Koepka
LUIGI .......................................................................... Mackenzie Marr
DAISY ......................................................................... Sierra Steadham
TOAD .................................................................................... Amy Tran
POWER RANGER .......................................................... Brennan Parker
NINJA TURTLE ................................................................... Katie Jordan

CREW
STUDENT DIRECTOR .................................................... Brenna McNulty
STAGE MANAGER........................................................ Baxter Ronquillo
SOUND TECHNICIAN...................................................... Clayton Moore
LIGHTING TECHNICIAN ............................................................. Kiki Ellis
PROPERTIES MANAGER ...................................................... Indy Michio
COSTUMES ........................... Emily Bohn, Isabella Lowery & Alex Steele
POSTER DESIGN .................................................................. Alex Steele
SET CONSTRUCTION ............................... Alexa Hudson, Alyssa Johnson,
& Vanessa Mason
*This show was a collaborative project of the Acting Class.

CLAYTON MOORE is a sophomore this year and this is his first year in Harrison Theatre. He would like to thank his parents, siblings, and God. His favorite childhood toys were any of his Star Wars toys, but if he had to pick a favorite, it would probably be his lightsaber.

MEREDITH MOORE is a senior at Harrison High School and has been in
theatre for three years. In last year’s show, she played the roles of a cowboy and Elsa. When she was a child, her favorite toys were her Littlest Pet
Shop toys. She loved collecting all of the houses every time a new one came
out. She would like to thank her Lord and Savior as well as her supportive
family.
KATIE NELSON is a sophomore at Harrison High School, and this is her first
year in Harrison Theatre. Her favorite toys as a child were her Legos because
you could build absolutely anything out of them. She would like to thank her
family for supporting her, her “normal” friends for coming to see the shows,
and her theatre friends for everything. “Shout out to all of Santa’s elves;
your job is harder than it looks!”
MORGAN ODOM is a senior this year and has been a part of Harrison
Theatre for the past three years. She played the character of Ansley in last
year’s children’s show and absolutely loved it! She would like to thank her
mother for being so supportive, her friends for being there for her, and
Mrs. Bruner for being the best director and mentor and doing so much for
the department. Her favorite childhood toys were her Beanie Babies and
Stuffed Teddy Bear. She hopes you enjoy the show!

BRENNAN PARKER is the son of Dr. Todd and Dawn Parker. He is in 11th
grade and is 17 years old. This is Brennan’s second One-Act play and he has
been involved in Harrison theatre for about one year. Brennan would like to
thank his parents for their everlasting support, and Mrs. Bruner for serving
him not only as an accomplished director, but as a perfect role model.

KAILEY RATCLIFFE is a junior at Harrison High School and has been a part
of Harrison Theatre for three years now. In last year’s children’s show, she
played the roles of Rapunzel and Mad-Eye the pirate. Her favorite toys as a
child were her baby dolls because she loved pretending to be a mom, and
she just loves babies. She would first and foremost like to thank her Lord
and Savior, her family and friends for supporting her through everything in
her life, Mrs. Bruner for being a great director and teacher, and Barbie for
being the true inspiration for her character. “Kudos to Barbie Dolls for making it through
life without bending most of their limbs!”

ONE-ACT CAST & CREW
ALEC ANDREW is a senior who has been a part of Harrison Theatre for the
past year and a half. He played the characters of Olaf and Pirate John in last
year’s children’s show. He would like to thank his parents for always supporting him, Brenna for having the patience to direct this show, Mallory for
always making him laugh, and all the dads on google images who helped him
find his character. His favorite toy in his childhood were Power Rangers for
no specific reason, he just loves them!

HANNAH ARNOLD Is a senior who has been a part of Harrison Theatre for
the past three years. She would like to thank her parents and God. Her favorite toys in her childhood were the Littlest Pet Shop because they were
cute and small! She hopes you all enjoy the show!

BRANDON BAYANI is a senior and has been a part of theatre for the past
year. His role in last year’s children’s show consisted of Superman and Belle’s
Prince. He would like to thank his family and friends for their support. His
favorite childhood toy was his stuffed dog named Doggy.

JEMILYA BENJAMIN is a senior at Harrison High School and has been a part
of Harrison Theatre since her freshman year. Her favorite toys when she
was younger were her Lincoln Logs because she loved to put them all together and make cute towns. She would like to thank Ken for being the
greatest boyfriend ever and also Barbie for moving on. “Don’t be fooled…
Barbie and Ken are NOT together. He loves me!” – Theresa

EMILY BOHN is a junior who has been a part of Harrison Theatre for the
past year. She would like to thank everyone in the acting class for making her
laugh and Mrs. Bruner for giving her the opportunity to be in theatre. Her
favorite toys as a child were her American Girl Dolls because she always got
to dress them up in cute outfits.

BAYLEE BRAMLETT is a senior and has been a part of Harrison Theatre for
this year only. She would like to thank her super awesome parents and Joe
Walker for inspiring her to join theatre. Her favorite childhood toys were
Bratz Dolls because they had shoes that were removable, they were new at
the time, and all her friends had them.

SULLY BROWN is a senior this year and has been a part of Harrison Theatre every year of his high school career. He played the character of Luke in
last year’s children’s show. He would like to thank this program for launching him into (hopefully) bigger and better things. His favorite childhood toy
was a Power Ranger Sword that also doubled as a blaster. He thought it
was very unique, and he would always bring it with him when he went to
play with his friends. Enjoy the show!
MAX CAYLOR is a sophomore at Harrison High School and has been a part
of the theatre department for one year. When he was young, his favorite
toy was his stuffed pig named Napoleon because he would accompany him
on his adventures. He would like to thank Mac for being a "real swell
friend".
KIKI ELLIS is a junior this year and has been a part of Harrison Theatre for
the past two years. She would like to thank Mrs. Bruner for trusting her with
the lights for this show, Hannah for helping her with them, and her parents
for their support. Her favorite childhood toy was a Bella Dancerella Toy Set
because it taught her how to dance.

AERIAL HARPER is a senior and has been a part of Harrison Theatre for all
four years of high school. She would like to thank her parents for allowing
her to fulfill her dreams and all of her directors for teaching her everything
she knows. Her favorite childhood toys were Bratz Dolls because she liked
dressing them up.

ALYSSA JOHNSON is a senior this year and has been a part of Harrison Theatre for the past year and a half. In last year’s children’s show she played the
role of Snow White. She would like to thank her mom for “being all around
rad” and her supportive friends! Her favorite toys from her childhood were
her stuffed animals, especially the cats because she would give them all
names and personalities; she would also create crazy stories and adventures
for them.
KATIE JORDAN, a senior at Harrison High School, has been a part of the
theatre program for three years now. In last year’s children’s show, she
played the role of the mother. When she was a child, she loved to read
books because they allowed her to use her imagination endlessly. She would
like to thank Brennan Parker for being the coolest Power Ranger in the
world and Baylee Bramlett for her love and support. “The greatest reward
for our work is the chance to bring kids some joy this holiday season. Thanks
be to God.”

Sully,
It has been an absolute joy to watch
you find your passion in life and in
doing so, seek to glorify God along
the way. You are one of a kind and
We know there is a great future
ahead for you as God promises.
We are so proud of you and
love you to the moon and back.
Dad, Mom and Abby

Hannah,
We are so proud of your hard
work and dedication.
Love, Mom, Dad & Austin

VANESSA MASON is a senior at Harrison High School and has been a part
of the department for four years. In last year’s children’s show, she played
the role of Patchy the Pirate. When she was a child, she loved to play with
her Barbie dolls. She had hundreds of them, and she felt that she could
make them come to life as they do in this show. She would like to thank everyone in the theatre department for their love and support. Enjoy the show!

MAC McCORD is a sophomore at Harrison High School and has been a part
of theatre for less than a year. When he was a child, his favorite toys were
his toy cars. He would like to thank Mrs. Bruner for being such a dedicated
and caring director.

BRENNA McNULTY is a senior at Harrison High School, and this is her first
year in the theatre department. She was not part of last year’s children’s
show; however, she is the talented writer and director of this amazing production. When Brenna was a young girl, her favorite toy was her purple teddy bear named Purple Diamond; she loved that bear so much because it was
purple. She would like to thank her family and friends for always supporting
her.
INDY MICHIO is a junior at
Harrison High School and has
been a part of theatre for
three years. When she was a
child, her favorite toys were
her American Girl dolls and her
favorite stuffed lion Tarz. She
carried him around with her everywhere.
She would like to thank her supportive family, friends, and Mrs. Bruner for being such a
caring director. Enjoy the show!
MALLORY MIFFLIN is a junior at
Harrison High School and has
been a part of theatre for three
years. In last year’s children’s
show, she played the roles of
Dory and Montana the cowgirl.
When she was a child, she
loved to play with her Legos. She would like
to thank Miss Brenna for writing and directing this show, Hannah E. Woodward for
being the shining light in her life and a “loyal
dog”. She would also like to thank Kikette,
Jemmy, and Papa Alec.

BRIANNA KOEPKA is a junior at Harrison High School, has been a part of
Harrison Theatre for two years. In last year’s children’s show, she played
the roles of both Cinderella and a cowboy. When she was younger, her favorite toy was her Yellow Lab Webkinz named Sadie; she like the online
games she could play with her pet as well as taking care of her pet. She
would like to thank her parents, Brenna and Baxter for putting this show
together, and Mario for being her inspiration.

ISABELLA LOWERY is a sophomore at Harrison High School, and this is her
second year in Harrison Theatre. Her favorite toy as a child was her American Girl doll Hannah. She was a “Just Like Me” doll, and she would always
twin with her and take her everywhere. She would like to thank Mrs. Bruner
for giving her all her love and so many opportunities to shine. She would
also like to thank her parents for their support.

MACKENZIE MARR is a senior at Harrison High School, and this is her first
year being a part of Harrison’s theatre department. When she was a child,
her favorite toys were her dolls – specifically “new baby”, “old baby”, and
“pink baby”. “I was not very creative when it came to naming my dolls!”
Enjoy the show!

